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ABSTRACT 
Two of the major ground control safety issues confronting 
underground mine operations today are shaft pillar stability and 
the failure of rock around active mine openings. Failure of a 
mine shaft can lead to the entrapment of workers. Failure of rock 
around active underground mine openings can lead to roof falls, 
which in turn can result in worker injuries and fatalities. 
Finite-element analysis has proven to be a reliable method for 
predicting stresses and displacements around underground mine 
openings. However, this is a complex and time-consuming 
technique and is not used as often as it could be in mine planning. 
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate one technique 
developed at the Spokane Research Center that allows the user to 
create a finite-element model of a two-dimensional section of an 
underground mine in a relatively straightforward manner. This 
model is then used to calculate stresses, displacements, and safety 
factors around mine openings. With this information, mine 
p h n e r s  can evaluate the stability of mine openings as well as the 
stability of pillars and mine shafts. This analysis will help de- 
velop mining sequences and layouts that minimize stresses in that 
section of the mine. This, in turn, should minimize the occur- 
rence of shaft failure, roof falls, and other hazards associated with 
underground mining. 
INTRODUCTION 
The prediction of stresses and displacements around 
underground mine openings has proven to be a difficult challenge. 
However, the rewards of such predictions can be substantial. If 
a mine planner knows that a particular sequence or configuration 
of excavations will lead to unacceptably large displacements in 
the rock mass, and that these displacements may affect shaft 
stability, the planner can modify that sequence or configuration in 
order to maintain the integrity of the shaft. Such modifications 
can also minimize stresses in and around mine openings, which, 
in turn, can reduce the occurrence of roof falls and other hazards 
associated with the failure of rock. 
Finite-element analysis has proven to be an effective method 
for predicting stresses in rock mass caused by underground 
mining (I). These earlier studies relied upon the UTAH2PC 
finite-element program for the analysis of underground mining 
near a mine shaft. The UTAH2PC code can analyze a ta.v- 
dimensional section of an underground mine in which there arc 
several formations having anisotropic material properties. The 
program can also analyze multiple cut-and-fill operations. 
However, UTAH2PC does not have an automatic finlrc- 
element mesh generator. Each node of the finite-element lne\lr 
must be manually located, and each element must be expllc~tl! 
defined. This leads to a tremendous amount of labor and booh- 
keeping for an analyst using this program, as well as a reduciiorr 
in the flexibility of the analysis. If the analyst wishes to ~iioci~t\ 
the geometry of the mine openings or geology, the nodes .,:IJ 
elements of the finite-element mesh must be manually reloc;l!cii 
and redefined, or the mesh must be regenerated. 
Many finite-element analysis programs are available ioJ.~\ 
that include automatic mesh generators and intuitive, u\c:~ 
friendly interfaces (ANSYS, COSMOSM, PATRAN, e1i.1 
These programs will automatically create a finite-element nie\lr 
with all the necessary nodes and elements. However, many ol 
these programs are intended for mechanical engineering dc \ iy  
and are not suitable for models possessing the anisotrop~c 
material properties or brittle-failure criteria associated wirh rock 
As a solution to these problems, researchers at the Spokal~c 
Research Center, Spokane, WA, have developed a finite-elen~c~i\ 
pre- and postprocessing procedure that takes advantage ol 111~. 
automatic mesh-generating capabilities of ANSYS, a conirnerc~.ii- 
ly available, finite-element analysis program, while at the \mi. 
time utilizing the analytical capabilities of the UTAH2PC 1'1nlIi.- 
element code. With this procedure, a user can model two-din~cn- 
sional sections of underground hard-rock mines, even  tho\^. \\ l l l l  
multiple formations and anisotropic materials. These model\ c.111 
be used to plan mining sequences and layouts that will a\ oitl lllc '  
creation of regions of unacceptably high displacements or \trctt 
concentrations. 








